
¡^plosives Expert
Declares Blast
WasNo Accident

¿-¦y-estigation Eliminates Li-
tenure! Wagons of Two
Concerns, Only OnesWith
Right to Haul Dynamite

fa investigation into »11 deliveries
gf dynamite mad* here recently was

¡¡¦¡¦i immediately after the explosion
ygjderdty by the Bureau of Fire Pre-
WBtion of the Fire Department.
Twenty inspectora were detailed to

$e work of checking- up deliveries and
£» aovements of dynamite wagons
ggder Tr. William F. Doyle, chief of
£e bureau, and John F. Dixon, chief
.pgptetor of combustibles.
Tie inquiry resulted in eliminating

He E. I. du Pont de Nemours Corn-
pay's truck from any possible respon¬
sibility for the explosion. At the same

tin« the only other legitimate dealer
licensed to deliver the explosive was
eliminated.

It resulted also in the statement
being made that it was unlikely that
« -mrreptitious shiftment or delivery
«as the cause, as this practice does not
ahtaia, owing to the stringency of the
leenlstions governing the handling of
«plosives.

Explosives Tracks Bonded
The Dupont Company is licensed

(Bd bonded to deliver dynamite with
an electric truck.. This was in its
garas« at the time of the explosion
tad had not made a delivery below
Sixteenth Street yesterday, according
to both officials of the company and
the word of inspectora The vehicle
«sich may have contained the ex-

ytMJve and was destroyed was horse
{brawn.
The only one other dealer in dyna¬

mite who also is licensed to sell and
deliver the explosive in New York City
is Carl H. Dittmar, of 10» West 130th
Street He operates two horse-drawn
vehicles. Neither of these had been

below Forty-eighth Street during the
day, inspectors were told.
The Du Pont Company has two trucks,but only one is operated at a time,

as only one is bonded. The other is
kept for emergency reasons and is out
of commission at present, it was said
at the company's office in the EquitableBuilding.

C. Ç. Moore, an official of the com-

fiany, said the truck had made no de-
iveries below Sixteenth Street during'the day and was in its garage at the
time of the blast.Chief Inspector Dixon said it was
unlikely that the explosion «ould havebeen caused by a surreptitious ship¬ment of dynamite, as contractors mustmake a sworn statement daily of the
amount on hand. Each stick of dy¬namite is numbered and the magazines
are inspected daily.

Check Kept on Explosive«
All blasting is done by licensed menand a check in kept upon the ex¬plosives. There is no such thing as

an attempt to evade the laws gov¬erning their sale and delivery, accord¬ing to Dixon. V
Dixon, who is the Fire Departmentexpert on explosives, said that if allof the experts in the country werebrought here, in his opinion, not eventhree of them would be able to agreeas to the form of explosive used an,dthe quantity.
"I do not think it was an accident,"he said, after his inspection of the

scene.
The bureau turned over window sash

weights and other pieces of metalfound to the Police Department.

$1,000 New York Gift Handed
To Italian Quake Sufferers

ROME, Sept 16..-Robert Underwood
Johnson, the American Ambassador,called on Foreign Minister Sforsza to¬
day and expressed deeP *e«r«t in the
name of the American government for
the earthquake disaster, with its heavyloss of property and life, which had
befallen Italy. The ambassador turned
over to the minister a gift of $1,000
sent by a private individual of New
York City as a contribution toward th«
relief of the sufferers.
Count Sforza thanked the ambassa¬

dor warmly for his visit, and expressedthe appreciation of the Italian govern¬ment for the sympathy and interest oí
the American nation.
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Misses' Tailleurs
for Autumn wearing

are prominent among the many interest«
fog features displayed on the

Second Floor.

Here are suits for every occasion upon
which a suit may correctly be worn.

Coat=and=skirt suits for practical, every«
day use=mány of them especially adapt¬
ed to the requirements of the demoiselle
attending school or college; suits of more
elaborate character, so eleverÜy cut and
tailored as to convey the impression of
having been made to special order; and
costume suits that represent the ulti*
mate degree of style, becomingness and
all-around desirability.
The materials used for modeling these
suits are as varied as the purposes for
which they were designed. Duvetyn,
veldyne, duvet de laine and marvella are
a few of the most fashionable; but there
are many others. Fur trimmings are
much in evidence; nevertheless, there are
some extremely smart effects in braiding
and embroidery, quite without other
trimming.

Some of the prices:
Suits without fur, $48.0<D to 2WM
Suits with fur, 68M to 395M
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Lost? Found!
You, the Tribune reader.did you ever think

of the hundred» of valuables that are lost and
found every day in this great city of ours? If
you are of those who unfortunately lost some¬
thing, did you ever think that it may be a
Tribune reader who was the lucky finder?
This Tribune reader is looking for your adver¬
tisement in The Tribune's Lost & Found Col¬
umns or has inserted one to locate you.

Lost & Found advertisements can be tele¬
phoned to The Tribune, Beekman 3000, or
taken tó any of The Tribune's Want Ad.
agents.Conveniently located in all part« of
Greater New York, at newsdealers, cigar and
stationery stores, etc.

Are Now Showing
the Largest and
Most Comprehensive

Stock of

oIjNCj
in their history

.Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats of a quality intended tqsurpass anyclothes of any other origin, ready-to-wear or custom produced.

CLOTHES we might well be proud of.
upstanding in quality, sane in tJieir spirited

styling, offering the best products of European and
i\merican looms in their woolens. They are well
worthy of the name Sales.long a synonym for the
finest there is in ready-custom clothes. In their
needlework they reveal the mastery of the finished
craftsman.in their styling they are to the sartorial world
a revelation in leadership.in every particular by which
good clothes may tightly be judged, they stan4 alone!

A MAN MAY PAY MORE BUT HE CANNOT
FIND CLOTHES OF BETTER QUALITY

The Finest Suits, Top Coats and Overcoats inQÁmerica
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